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Locations by Region 
 10  NA 
 9  NE 
   8  SW 
 2  Japan 
 14  GMU 
 43  Total 
43 sales locations worldwide
80% of salesforce is in large or regional centers
<50 FTEs (23 Centers) 
50 – 300 FTEs (15 Centers) 
>300 FTEs (5 Centers) 

Model 1" Model 2" Model 3" Model 4"
Age" -0.02" -0.03" -0.03" -0.04"
Education" 0.03" 0.04" 0.02" 0.02"
Tenure" -0.04" -0.05" -0.03" -0.02"
Client" 0.08*" 0.10**" 0.11**" 0.11**"
Training" 0.04" 0.05" 0.06*"
Task Interdependence" -0.03" 0.01" 0.00"
Twitter Use" -0.01" -0.05*"
LinkedIn Use" 0.08*" 0.11**"
Use of IBM Connections" 0.08*"
Use of External IBM 
Connections"
0.03"
R2" 0.011*" 0.018*" 0.028*" 0.049*"
ΔR2" 0.007" 0.010*" 0.021**"
Model 1" Model 2" Model 3" Model 4"
Age" -0.02" -0.03" -0.03" -0.04"
Education" 0.03" 0.04" 0.02" 0.02"
Tenure" -0.04" -0.05" -0.03" -0.02"
Client" 0.08*" 0.10**" 0.11**" 0.11**"
Training" 0.04" 0.05" 0.06*"
Task Interdependence" -0.03" 0.01" 0.00"
Twitter Use" -0.01" -0.05*"
LinkedIn Use" 0.08*" 0.11**"
Use of IBM Connections" 0.08*"
Use of External IBM 
Connections"
0.03"
R2" 0.011*" 0.018*" 0.028*" 0.049*"
ΔR2" 0.007" 0.010*" 0.021**"
•  p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001!
"*p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001!
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!  Affordances matter (!)"
!  Tools enable different types of connections – internal and external "
!  External connections access more diverse knowledge; contribute to a 
growth in social capital"
!  Social media impacts interpersonal relationships, and 
affects the organizational culture"
!  Connections to performance remain unclear, but directionally there is an 
impact"
!  Future Studies"
!  Prioritize multilevel perspectives – individual -> team -> organization"
!  Connect various framings – individual -> interpersonal -> team -> 
organization"
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